The long history and tradition of the NRA High Power, Precision Pistol & Smallbore National Matches lives on at Camp Atterbury in Indiana. This year the celebration of a summer long NRA National Match Calendar and events will be supported by our friends from the Indiana State Rifle and Pistol Association (ISRPA). While the NRA and our many volunteers and friends will be conducting the NRA High-Power, Precision Pistol, Smallbore National Championships, the ISRPA will be holding many events for the benefit of the NRA members and patrons.

The links below and event descriptions below will help you determine what events are best for you. We’ve also provided some key information regarding accessing Camp Atterbury, complying with the Indiana National Guard policies, and some additional information to help you better understand how to prepare for the events this summer.

We invite all competitors to come out to Camp Atterbury and take the National Matches challenge, to have fun, meet fellow shooters from all over the country, experience the great Camp Atterbury facilities, and challenge your marksmanship skills alongside some of the world’s best shooters.

So whether you are an experienced alumni shooter, a first time shooter, a High Master or a have yet to receive your initial Classification, start making your plans to come and started by clicking on the information boxes and blue text links below.

**Base Access & In Processing:** Due to construction the Cyclone Street Camp Atterbury Gate is closed so you need to use the Schoolhouse Road Gate entrance.

At entry, EACH PERSON will need to have their driver’s license or official government issued ID, available for inspection. You may also need to comply with Indiana National Guard Camp Atterbury Covid-19 Policies as detailed on their Covid-19 Guidance web page.

**NRA COVID 19 Statement:** While the COVID-19 pandemic continues, competitor and staff safety is our primary concern. The NRA will follow federal, state & local regulations during this summer’s events. It is possible that due to COVID-19 the NRA & ISRPA events may become altered in order to promote better safety or remain compliant. It is possible that any or all of our events may become altered or at worse canceled due to the pandemic impact or significant changes. We do not anticipate canceling this summer’s events. We will continue to monitor the Federal, State & Local regulations and issue and issue further statements as needed.
**Base Policy on Possession of Privately Owned Firearms on Base:** Please make sure you review *Installation Commander's Police Memorandum Police No. 20* at the end of this handout covering private firearms on base and ensure you comply with the directive.

**Main Gate Information:** You can see maps and directions for base entry, maps, and directions at the *Camp Atterbury Welcome Center* web page.
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**Base Housing, RV Sites, and Camping:** Camp Atterbury offers hotel style buildings with suites, standard rooms, and “open military squad bay” style quarters on a first come first serve reservation basis. Camp Atterbury also offers a limited number of RV camp sites, the MWR Campground and MWR Cabins. Lodging is controlled by the Camp Atterbury Lodging Office, not by the NRA.

For lodging information or reservations call 812.526.1128 between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. EST, Monday through Saturday

The *Camp Atterbury Lodging Information* page has more information, contact phone numbers, rates and a Lodging Information Booklet.
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**Local Hotels:** There are many hotels in the Camp Atterbury, Edinburgh, Columbus and Franklin area. You can use your favorite internet search engine, lodging app, or hotel chain website to find the best offering for you. A few generic site links are below:

- Edinburgh Area
- Columbus Area
- Franklin Area
Local Restaurants: There is an abundance of restaurants and food selections in the Camp Atterbury and surrounding areas. Some general information links are below.

**Edinburgh Area**

**Columbus Area**

**Franklin Area**

Local Attractions & Points of Interest: Check out the *Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce* site and travel websites for great local attractions, things to do, restaurants and local businesses.

Additional NRA National Match Resources & Items of Interest:

- Indiana State Rifle and Pistol Association Events: Beginning with the First Shot Ceremony July 6, ISRPA is offering a series of events at Camp Atterbury.

  Events include their Junior Intermediate Smallbore Clinic and Camp, Boy Scout Merit Badge Day and Awards, and Premier Weekend July 31-August 1 featuring Ladies’ Day on the Range, Family Day on the Range, Basic Safety, Introduction to Shooting Sports, Vendor Village, Laser Range, food and much more.

  Lean more about their events and matches by visiting the *News & Upcoming Events* section on their home page at [www.isrpa.org](http://www.isrpa.org).

- National Match Tournament Officials:
  - High Power & Smallbore Championships Match Director: Mid Tompkin
  - Precision Pistol Championship Match Director: Kenn Boyd
  - National Matches Statistical Officer: Terry Sutherland

- First Shot Opening Ceremonies & the Awards Ceremonies will be posted on site at the Statistical and Awards Offices.

- See past National Match Results, and this year’s Results once Nationals start, by Clicking Here.

- Complete the *Volunteer Application* if you are interested in being part of the NRA National Matches Volunteer Staff.

- Make sure you review the current *NRA Rule Books* before you come to Nationals.

- Join the *NRA* or renew your membership.

- Learn more about the Indiana State Rifle and Pistol Association.

- Have a specific question? Just e-mail us at *CompHelp.nrahq.org*
Key NRA Locations at Camp Atterbury

Part of the Camp Atterbury High Power Ranges

Camp Atterbury Precision Pistol & Smallbore Ranges
MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: Installation Commander’s Policy Memorandum No. 20- Possession of Privately Owned Firearms on Installation

1. References:
   a. Executive Order 15-07, Indiana Register (Protection of the Indiana National Guard), 2015
   b. Indiana Code 34-28-7, Possession of Firearms and Ammunition in Locked Vehicles

2. This Policy outlines the rules for possessing both handguns and long guns on Atterbury-Muscatatuck. This policy is applicable to all United States Military personnel, retired military personnel, state employees and civilian contracted personnel who perform duty and/or work on Atterbury-Muscatatuck.

3. Military and civilian personnel are authorized to bring personally owned firearms on the installation during authorized hunting seasons, command sanctioned shooting events, or IAW Implementation of Executive Order 15-07, Protection of the Indiana National Guard.

4. Long guns are the only authorized firearm that can be used for the purpose of hunting. All long guns must be unloaded, secured in a carrying case, and stored in a vehicle storage compartment while on the installation. Ammunition will be stored separate from the firearm(s). Personnel are not authorized to carry a long gun for personal protection.

5. Personnel must meet the requirements outlined in Executive Order 15-07, Indiana Register (Protection of the Indiana National Guard) 2015, in order to conceal carry a handgun for personal protection on Atterbury-Muscatatuck. Military members not meeting the requirements as stated in Implementation of Executive Order 15-07, paragraph 4, Eligibility, are authorized to possess a handgun in their vehicle IAW Indiana Code 34-28-7, Civilians, who are not employees of the Indiana National Guard, to include Civilian Contracted employees, are not authorized to possess and/or carry a concealed handgun while on Atterbury-Muscatatuck.
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6. IAW paragraph 5, Interim Guidance-Implementation of Executive Order 15-07, Protection of the Indiana National Guard, personnel wishing to conceal carry handguns must meet all prerequisites for safety certification. Atterbury-Muscatatuck has established a program of instruction (POI) for a handgun safety course in order to meet requirements. The point of contact for this safety training is State Physical Security Specialist at 317-247-3300 x 73396.

7. Atterbury-Muscatatuck personnel drawing and/or assigned to supervise Indiana Department of Correction (IDOC) work crews will not be authorized to carry personal protective firearms while supervising offender work crews.

8. Personally owned firearms are prohibited inside the following facilities:
   a. The All Ranks Club
   b. The Class 6 Store
   c. Post Chapel

9. Military personnel who fail to comply with this policy are in violation of the UCMJ article and/or are subject to administrative or punitive action.

10. The Installation Commander and/or designated authority has the right to disapprove an individual from possessing a personally owned firearm on Atterbury-Muscatatuck.

11. Point of Contact: (POC) for this memorandum is the Director of DPTMS at 812-526-1499 x 61169.

FELICIA BROKAW
COL, USA
Commanding